2022 annual CAFO update series
Hosted by UW–Madison Division of Extension in collaboration with the Wisconsin DNR

Join us ONLINE February 15–16, 2022!

Tuesday / February 15 / 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m

Nutrient management
- Nitrogen management considerations
- Research insights: Nitrogen, nitrification inhibitors and sandy soils
- Manure and NR 243 requirements
- Why worry about weight? Compaction insights
- Feeding for efficiency: Dietary impacts on manure, methane and carbon

Tuesday / February 15 / 1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m

Engineering
- Manure digesters and permit implications
- Biogas, carbon credits and digesters
- Manure pipelines and road crossings: DNR considerations
- Panel discussion: Lessons learned from manure pipelines and road crossings
- Manure and process wastewater irrigation
- Construction plan and timelines

Wednesday / February 16 / 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m

Regulatory updates
- NR 151 updates
- Groundwater monitoring at land application sites and animal unit maximums
- ePermitting updates
- EPA regional update
- Panel discussion: Factors DNR reviews when considering enforcement for rejected permit submittals
- Reporting form changes

Wednesday / February 16 / 1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m

Groundwater
- Mapping Silurian bedrock: Recommendations, research and experiences
- Panel discussion: Mapping Silurian bedrock
- Groundwater monitoring systems
- Subsurface setbacks
- Infiltration basins for treated manure water

$15 for one session; $25 for series if registered by Feb.10. Additional $20 late fee starting Feb. 11.

Register today: https://go.wisc.edu/x88dg2

For more information: Kevin Erb, kevin.erb@wisc.edu, 920-391-4652
CCA CEUs pending and PDH certificates available for professional engineers